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A red 1993 Nissan Sunny 1597cc LX automatic five
door hatchback, registration K715 FVX, M.O.T.
October 2018, showing 69,000 miles removed from a
local deceased estate £420
A Pashley Roadster gentleman's bicycle, with
accessories £240
A suite of woven garden furniture, comprising a sofa,
127cm, a pair of armchairs and a table, with a hinged
lid, with loose cushions £65
A pair of carved stone capitals, 28cm high £80
A Murray ride-on petrol driven lawn mower, with
manual £300
An antique iron window frame, 127cm, together with
a wooden pillar £30
A painted cast iron safe, 53cm, with key £38
A cast iron fire basket, 78cm, together with a pair of
cast iron fire dogs £75
An early 20th century incubator, 55cm £55
A collection of twelve wooden fruit trays, 75cm £42
A cast iron fire grate, 78cm £60
A green painted metal and slatted hardwood garden
bench, 110cm £40
A black painted vintage gentleman's bicycle, together
with a black painted ladies vintage bicycle £80
A snooker table, 180 x 93cm, with cues, balls and
accessories £28
A pair of glass doors, 198 x 154cm overall £5
A glazed pine cabinet, 70cm, together with a pair of
blue painted bedside tables £70
A pair of galvanized wire lockers, each 60cm £95
A white painted pine shelf, together with three others,
largest 60cm £20
A pair of oak fan shaped garden trellis, 190cm high
each £38
An early 20th century metal bound painted pine
trunk, 102cm £55
A 1920's oak cased Singer sewing machine, on a
cast iron base, 92cm £22
A petrol hedge cutter, together with a petrol garden
multi cutter, a wicker armchair, a black shelving unit
and a wheelbarrow £140
A brass fender, 133cm, together with a red painted
railway lantern £20
A Victorian brown upholstered nursing chair £22
A valet stand, together with a brass and onyx coffee
table, 58cm, and two deck chairs (4) £35
A collection of twelve wooden fruit trays, 75cm £42
A red vintage metal bound travelling trunk, 92cm,
together with two others and a painted wooden
rocking horse, 95cm long £45
A black painted and brass king size bedstead, with a
wooden slatted base, 158cm £100
A copper copper, with a cast iron lid, 50cm £65
A ladies mountain bike £20
A rectangular lead planter, planted with a yellow
climbing rose, 81cm £280
A Victorian white painted, brass double bedstead,
140cm £55
A black painted and brass double bedstead, with a
metal slatted base, 144cm £130
A glazed pine hanging cabinet, 95cm, together with a
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green painted table, with an enamel top £55
A circular lead planter, planted with rosemary, 60cm
diameter £210
A set of four Thonet style dining chairs, together with
another pair similar £48
A Nixon petrol driven three phase generator, 60cm
£45
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A collection of various tools, together with an antique
cot £28
A military tin trunk, together with a leather case,
76cm £18
A Persian woollen rug, with all over floral designs,
139 x 192cm, together with another smaller £90
An Edwardian glazed hanging cabinet, 107cm £45
A 19th century Biedermeier style maple oval dining
table, with three additional leaves, 295 x 120cm £190
A pine twin pedestal extending dining table, with an
additional leaf, 230 x 91cm £40
A Victorian iron double bedstead, 150cm £140
A Victorian walnut red floral upholstered chaise
lounge, 171cm £38
A pine set of shelves, 123cm £55
A large woollen rug, 518 x 353cm, together with
another smaller £180
A Heriz style rug, with a central medallion, on a green
ground, 280 x 200cm £120
A modern white painted double wardrobe, 110cm,
together with a white painted side cabinet £50
An antique pine astragal glazed cabinet bookcase,
96cm £130
A pine bookcase, 97cm, together with a cabinet £30
An Edwardian pine side table, 107cm, together with a
pine hanging corner cabinet £30
A white painted wooden bird cage, together with
another, largest 51cm £50
A modern beech wood butcher's block, 65cm £60
An antique pine chest of drawers, on a plinth base,
82cm £90
A Victorian pine corner cupboard, 82cm £10
A Keshan style rug, with a central medallion and
foliate design, on a green ground, 230 x 160cm £90
A 19th century apothecary chest, fitted with short
drawers, 82cm £230
A Victorian pine dressing table, 91cm £90
A Keshan style rug, with a central medallion and
foliate design, on a blue ground, 230 x 160cm £80
A French vintage children's toy ride on horse, 94cm
£65
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A Keshan style rug on a red ground, 190 x 140cm
£90
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A mid 20th century oak chest of drawers, 111cm £320
A French style carved pine dresser, 121cm £180
A pine dresser, with a glazed top, and spice drawers,
with cupboards below, 132cm £110
A pine chest of drawers, 84cm, together with a swing
frame toiletry mirror and a pine pembroke table with a
single drawer, 76cm £75
A modern pine glazed bookcase, 92cm £95
A 1930's woven pram, 103cm long £38
A modern pine dresser, 147cm £30
A collection of pictures and prints £40
A painted wooden wall mirror, 84 x 105cm, together
with a gilt mirror, a wooden mirror, a large unframed
oil on canvas and another £10
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An antique pine trunk, with a hinged lid, 79cm £75
A grey painted pine chest of drawers, 107cm £150
A 19th century continental painted pine cabinet,
120cm £300
A pair of French style cream upholstered armchairs,
together with a matching stool, 51cm £250
A grey painted wooden shutter mirror £32
A tapestry panel, depicting a hunting scene, 230 x
175cm £340
An elm and white painted rustic dining table, 200 x
99cm £85
A pine dining table, 103 x 75cm, together with four
dining chairs £45
A mid 20th century cash register, 37cm £20
A vintage toy dolls house, 80cm, together with a
collection of dolls house furniture £50
A brass and pottery eight branch chandelier, 90cm

129 A hand made pine and metal bound blanket box,
89cm £65
130 An early 20th century butcher's block on stand, 91 x
61cm, together with a stool £230
131 A gilt framed wall mirror, 66 x 56cm, together with
another £38
132 An iron wall clock, 94cm diameter £42
143 A Lalique black glass model of a nude lady, together
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£10
99

An early 20th century dome top cabin trunk, 92cm
£55

100 An antique pine kitchen table, 178 x 91cm, together
with five chapel chairs £260
101 A 1950's style green painted pram, The London Baby
Coach, 142cm £110
102 A set of four coir fenders, 66cm high each £42
103 A large carved wooden and white painted foot stool,
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upholstered in gold, on square legs and castors, 186
x 80cm £80
A travelling trunk, 79cm, together with another £28
A 19th century scrubbed pine kitchen table, together
with an antique pine chest, 78cm £60
A modern pine chest of drawers, 97cm, together with
a knife back chair £95
A rug with all over flowerhead designs, together with
another £85
A gilt painted and floral upholstered French style
double bed, 194cm £310
A grey painted pine dressing table, 137cm, together
with a mirror, stool and a double bedstead £180
A light oak coffee table, 120 x 50cm £38
A white painted chest of drawers, 98cm, together
with a balloon back chair £25
A grey painted and pine corner unit, 117cm, together
with a coffee table and a night stand £42
A mid 20th century Marmet blue pram, 140cm long
£10

116 A hand made pine and metal bound blanket box,
48cm £60
117 An antique pine twin pedestal desk, 142cm £35
118 An early 20th century Brennabar pram, 105cm long
£42
119 A white painted table on a metal base, 125 x 63cm
£48
120 A white painted dining table, 180 x 90cm, together
with a bench and five dining chairs £80
121 A 1920's walnut kneehole desk, 107cm, together with
a nest of two tables £80
122 A large 19th century continental walnut cabinet, with
carved panel doors, 141cm £95
124 An early 20th century pine haberdashery unit,
containing twenty eight drawers, 155cm £360
125 A pair of wooden cartwheels, each 93cm £50
126 A white painted console table, 110cm, together with a
cane back side chair £70
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with a Lalique frosted glass model of a butterfly, 9cm
high, both inscribed Lalique France £70
A Lalique frosted glass group of two swans, together
with a Lalique frosted glass model of a pheasant,
9cm high, both inscribed Lalique France £60
A Lalique frosted glass model of a giraffe, together
with a Lalique model of a frog, 6cm high, both
marked Lalique France £70
A set of three plated salts, in the form of animals,
highest 8cm £50
A Lalique frosted glass Canard ashtray, inscribed
Lalique France, 12cm diameter £80
A 9 carat gold curb link bracelet, with a padlock
clasp, together with various jewellery and playing
cards £160
A 9 carat gold pendant necklace, together with a pair
of matching earrings and a pair of ear studs £320
A 1960's Systima incabloc gold plated gentleman's
wristwatch, on a leather strap £55
An 18 carat gold ruby and diamond cluster ring,
boxed £200
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond five stone
ring, boxed £140
A pair of lapis lazuli cufflinks, boxed £45
A 9 carat gold necklace, together with an Omega 9
carat gold cased ladies wristwatch £230
An Art Deco style ring, together with another £48
An unmarked Edwardian diamond ring £190
An 18 carat gold three stone ring, together with a 9
carat gold gem set ring £75
An unmarked gentleman's signet ring £30
A 14 carat white gold three row diamond ring,
approximately 1.25 carat gross £400
An 18 carat gold diamond six stone ring £160
A 1960's Zenith 9 carat gold cased gentleman's
wristwatch, on a brown leather strap £160
A large 14 carat white gold and diamond cross
pendant, approx 3 carat gross, 6cm high £2600
A 9 carat gold and diamond rolex style buckle ring

£150
177 A collection of wristwatches, costume jewellery and a
ring sizer £35
178 A collection of costume jewellery, to include rings £50
180 A pair of 18 carat gold diamond earrings, boxed £160
181 A collection of silver wine labels, together with a
silver watch £85
182 A set of six tea spoons by George Adams, London,
1840-1884, fiddle pattern £42
183 A Seiko wristwatch, together with another watch £110
184 An amber coloured bead necklace, together with two
others similar £20
187 A late 19th century Japanese carved ivory figure of a

geisha, shown standing wearing a kimono, signed to
base, 18cm high £100
188 A set of eight teaspoons by Peter and Anne
Bateman, London, 18th century, old English pattern

£42
189 A 9 carat white gold topaz and diamond ring, boxed
£85
191 A 14 carat white gold diamond ring, with diamond set
shoulders, approximately 1.0 carats, boxed £500
193 A three drawer pocket telescope, inscribed T.T.
Messer, London £25
195 Two boxes of costume jewellery £25
197 An 18 carat gold blue topaz and diamond cluster ring,
boxed £170
198 A Tiffany and Co. silver link necklace, together with a
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matching bracelet, each with a heart shaped disc,
boxed £190
A coloured stone bead necklace, with a magnetic
clasp £20
A collection of items to include costume jewellery, a
watch and silver £230
A collection of costume jewellery, together with coins,
banknotes and beads £40
A small collection of items, to include silver mounted
horn beakers, a micro distillery, glass candlesticks, a
trinket boxes and a magnifying glass £48
Sowerby and Johnson, British wild flowers, hand
coloured plates, together with Whites Natural History
of Selbourne, hand coloured plates, and a collection
of 20th century stamps £65
A collection of medals, to include World War II,
military badges, pre-decimal coins and first day
covers £65
A collection of costume jewellery and wristwatches

£22
235 An album of 20th century stamps, together with a
collection of loose stamps £60
238 Edward Armfield, 1817-1896, terriers, oil on canvas,
29 x 39cm £360
240 A collection of vintage furs, together with a uniform
jacket and hat £80
241 Harold Tamblyn-Watts, 1900-1999, a mallard in a
river landscape, signed watercolour, 27 x 34cm £38
242 A pair of hand coloured prints, together with two
others, largest 68 x 80cm £40
243 A collection of vintage fishing items, to include rods
and reels £45
244 J N Watson, mountain river landscape, signed and
dated 1885, oil on canvas, 39 x 60cm £85
245 A pair of glass obelisks, 42cm high £150
246 A 19th century gilt metal figural mantel clock, 31cm
high, and stand £70
247 A 19th century oak and brass mounted stationery

cabinet, with a fall front and drawer below, 30cm
£130
248 A toleware style urn, inscribed 'Eaton Polo Club',
39cm high £55
249 A large collection of silver and plated items, to
include goblets, trophies and teasets £55
250 A Queen's Royal Palace blue and white part dinner
and tea service £50
252 J. Lennox Browne, fl.1868-1902, Aston, signed and

£42
210 A Mdina coloured glass vase, together with an Isle of
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Wight green fish vase and two bottle shaped vases,
highest 36cm £60
A Chinese blue glazed vase, with multiple spouts,
11cm high £120
A 19th century ivory figure of a man with spear, 15cm
high £75
A plated and green glass claret jug, in the form of a
bird, 27cm high £150
A bronze Tibetan shrine, 22cm high £100
A Goliath pocket watch, showing Arabic numerals,
housed in a silver mounted case, 12cm high overall,
together with a silver cased pocket watch £60
A 19th century French cut brass ebonised mantel
clock, the white enamel dial signed Silvestre a Paris,
striking on a bell, 29cm high £95
A collection of silver plated cutlery, to include Mappin
and Webb £60
A Winstanley pottery model of a grey cat, 22cm high,
together with another model of a cat £60
An art nouveau style bronze figure of a girl, 20cm
high £30
A marble and plated miniature tantalus, 19cm high
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£65
228 A carved white alabaster figure of a classical lady,
29cm high £75
229 A collection of various coloured glass paperweights,
to include Kerry and Isle of Wight, highest 9cm £70
232 A silver plated and etched glass claret jug, 25cm high
£60
233 A collection of coloured glass, to include Mdina,
tallest 16cm £38
234 A pair of silver painted models of bulldogs, 16cm high
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dated August 26th 1893, watercolour, 22 x 14cm,
unframed £15
A mirrored jewellery casket, together with a mirrored
tray, 47cm £50
A collection of items to include three glass decanters,
pewter, shoe lasts and printing plates £40
A Kevin Francis Peggy Davies character jug, 16cm
high, together with three Royal Dux figures £15
A collection of six novelty paperweights, in the form
of diamonds, 11cm high largest £60
A reproduction birdcage automaton clock, 20cm high

£65
264 Two pairs of plated bottle coasters, largest 13cm
diameter (4) £55
265 A pottery moon flask, decorated with birds, 29cm
high £40
266 A pair of Alfred Gratien wine coolers, 18cm high each
£50
267 A 19th century brass ship's binnacle, 23cm high £55
269 A 19th century bead work portrait of a child and a
lamb, 27 x 20cm £10
271 Erwin Kettemann, 1897-1971, alpine mountain
landscape, signed oil on board, 12 x 16cm £28
272 A collection of fur coats, hats and stoles, together
with various other vintage clothing £42
273 A canteen of silver plated cutlery, 138cm £30
274 Alfred R Blundell, 1883-1968, picnic under a tree, oil
on board, 44 x 60cm £55
275 A taxidermy of a pair of pike, mounted in a glazed
display case, 66cm £55
276 A pair of glass jars, with lids, 19cm high £60
277 A collection of silver and plated items £48
278 A Victorian Tunbridge decorated box, 25cm, together

with a pair of 1920's spirally turned oak candlesticks,
a wooden cathedral clock, a pair of eastern wooden
ducks and a collection of fur stoles £45

279 A collection of four Harry Potter novelty boxes, 29cm
each £30
280 A half hull model of a boat, mounted on a wooden
plaque, 107cm £32
281 A Meissen style figural centrepiece, 33cm high,
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together with a reproduction mantel clock in the form
of a gentleman with a cane, 39cm £35
An early 20th century taxidermy fox, housed in a
glazed display case, 56cm £85
A collection of metalwares, to include fire dogs,
candelabra and a brass tray £130
A Harry Tate advertising poster, 76 x 50cm, together
with a folio of educational botanical prints, a large oil
on canvas, a small landscape and a print (5) £180
Chinese School, early 20th century, a bird perched
on a branch, gouache on rice paper, together with
the companion, a pair, 30 x 37cm £25
A pair of toleware decorated tea canisters, 37cm high

£140
290 A collection of cranberry glass vases and other items
£50
291 A collection of china and glass, to include a pair of
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large Cristal Sevres wine glasses, boxed, an early
20th century butter dish and knife, cased, a pair of
continental porcelain pots, Coalport models of
houses and a plated photograph frame £22
A brass cased carriage clock, 13cm high, together
with a cloisonne vase, brass candlesticks and other
metalwares £32
A pair of hunting scenes, 24 x 34cm £40
Franco Matania, 1922-2006, a collection of three
drawings, unframed, 43 x 55cm £70
A pair of red painted metal toleware style obelisks,
56cm high £80
A shelf of silver plated items, to include candelabra,
salvers and other items £120
A collection of china to include two Chinese
jardiniere, 24cm high largest, Royal Worcester plates
and a glass dish £25
A 19th century Sorrento ware box, together with five
others various, largest 42cm £85
Continental school, 20th century, coastal landscape,
gouache on paper, 26 x 38cm, together with Violet
Bell, still life flowers and a collection of pictures and
prints (5) £35
Two shelves of 19th century and later china, to
include Spode teawares £30
A collection of model greyhounds, to include Border
Fine Arts, Juliana and Leonardo collections, largest
30cm high £65
A collection of various pictures and prints £10
A painted metal aeroplane wall clock, 90cm wide £50
Continental school, 20th century, figures with a child,
oil on canvas, 75 x 100cm £160
A collection of items to include cloisonne, walking
sticks, paperweights and other items £75
A collection of Triang and Hornby model railway, to
include Britannia locomotive and tender, RS.8 train
set and other related items £60
A Rosenthal porcelain white glazed part tea and
dinner service £20
A collection of diecast model vehicles £20
An antique brass cased telescope, 61cm, together
with two military tank periscopes £20

313 Two boxes of items, to include a pair of lanterns,

pewter plates, china and cased cutlery, together with
a parasol £10
314 Four boxes of brass and metalwares, together with a
brass coal bin £75
315 A snakeskin handbag, 34cm, together with another
£18
316 A collection of items to include barometers, trinket
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boxes, a toy metal detector, a sword, books and
beads, together with a Japanese scroll £70
A pair of carved wooden ducks, 50cm high, together
with a pair of articulated wooden artist's hands £28
A collection of studio pottery, to include a green
glazed vase, 24cm high, together with a two glass
fishing weights £45
A large pottery horse with two wooden carts, largest
30cm high, together with two brass coal boxes,
various pictures, carved wooden figures and a mantel
clock etc. £100
An ornate gilt table candelabra, together with a table
lamp, 45cm overall £40
Two ceiling lights, with white glass shades, largest
33cm tall £50
Aiden Kirkpatrick, harbour, signed and dated 1993,
watercolour, 26 x 38cm, together with a Russell Flint
print £20
A large gilt painted model of a pineapple, 50cm high

£40
333 A collection of studio pottery, to include bowls, by
Ush Spettigue, largest 27cm high £55
334 A 19th century glass dome, 45cm tall, together with
various others smaller £90
335 James Barber, Westham Church, watercolour,
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together with C H Rowe, landscape watercolour,
together with seven others £110
Follower of Sir Alfred Munnings, the hunt setting off,
oil on board, 27 x 59cm £40
A reproduction gramophone, 42cm diameter £65
A collection of china, to include a glass dome, a
Victorian glass epergne, a blue glass bell jar, a
pottery flask stamped 'H, 87', a Japanese tea cup
and saucer and a large glass vase, 59cm high £65
A collection of Triang railway, together with Scalextric

£42
342 Two Chinese blue and white dishes, together with
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two 19th century pewter dishes and a carved wood
Koran stand, and an early 20th century carved oak
barometer, and a Persian shawl £35
A pair of brass wall lights, together with a pair of
brass wall sconces and two pairs of binoculars £120
A collection of toy cars £55
A collection of three vintage Pirelli calendars £48
A matched set of six silver teaspoons, together with a
collection of silver plated items £60
A pair of opaque glass ceiling lights, 32cm £170
A Turkish woollen runner, with four medallions, and
geometric designs, on a red ground, 240 x 65cm £95
A Turkish woollen runner, with five central
medallions, on a red ground, 257 x 60cm £85
An oak cased wall clock, 77cm high £28
A brass anniversary clock on a stand under a glass
dome, together with a French gilt metal mantel clock
with a white enamel dial, 40cm high £170
A composite bust of Venus, 35cm high £42

359 A Coca Cola wooden advertising tray, 48cm £15
360 A 20th century Chinese pottery vase, decorated with
goldfish, 25cm high £50
362 An early 20th century silk top hat, by Hilhouse and
Co, together with a pair of kid gloves, in a hat box £80
366 An Art Nouveau style bronze figure of a woman,
35cm high £130
367 A plated flute, by John Grey, cased £20
368 An early 20th century mandolin, bearing a label for
Francesco Perretti & Figli £60
369 A modern brass alto saxophone by Stagg, model
77-SA, together with a fitted hard case £110
370 A pair of opaque glass ceiling lights, 32cm £160
371 A Turkish woollen rug, with geometric design on a
red ground, 267 x 117cm £85
372 A tribal rug, with all over diamond pattern, on a red
ground, 120 x 118cm £50
373 A Bokhara rug, 160 x 90cm, together with a Kelim
rug and another £60
375 A Keshan style carpet on a blue ground, 280 x

200cm, together with another smaller on a red
ground, and a Bokhara style runner on a red ground

427 An Italian style marquetry and inlaid serpentine
double wardrobe, 162cm £30
428 A Victorian carved oak two tier buffet, on bobbin
turned supports, 119cm £280
430 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid chest, 108cm £80
431 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, 107cm £110
432 A Victorian mahogany and crossbanded bow front
chest, 111cm £50
434 A Victorian mahogany cabinet bookcase, 96cm £48
435 A Parker Knoll striped upholstered sofa, 190cm,
together with a coffee table, 122 x 77cm (2) £35
436 A set of five spindle back dining chairs, together with
a Victorian walnut loo table, 117 x 85cm £120
437 An Edwardian painted mahogany display cabinet,
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£110
376 A pair of opaque glass ceiling lights, 32cm £180
377 A pair of Lilly Bollinger wine coolers, 44cm each £100
378 A Victorian tilt top breakfast table on a carved base,
103cm £18
379 A woollen carpet with all over floral designs on a
cream ground, 305 x 203cm £240
380 A Persian woollen carpet, on a pink ground, 320 x
250cm £360
381 A gilt framed wall mirror, together with three others,
largest 116 x 90cm overall £60
382 A tapestry, mounted in a gilt frame, 110 x 149cm
overall £20
383 A collection of various walking sticks, a paddle, spear
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and didjeridoo, 132cm, contained in a pottery stick
stand £60
Turkish School, portrait of six gentlemen, gouache on
silk, unframed, 90 x 153cm £25
An oak cased barometer, 85cm high £40
An arched garden mirror, 88 x 69cm £55
English School, late 19th century, coastal scene with
fishing vessels by a harbour, oil on board, 47 x 73cm

£140
390 A bronzed circular relief decorated plaque, 50cm
diameter £25
391 A rusted metal model of a cow, 36cm £45
392 A black painted metal reproduction postbox, 45cm
high £110
397 A Victorian rosewood and inlaid davenport, 56cm
£100
398 A mahogany jardiniere stand, 94cm high together

with a gilt metal umbrella stand and a standard lamp
£55
399 A Victorian carved oak window seat, 129cm £230
400 A Regency style mahogany sideboard, 103cm £50
401 A Victorian mahogany red upholstered button back
armchair £90
422 A 19th century elm seated Windsor style armchair
£150
423 A 19th century oak cased dial clock, 39cm £80
424 An early 20th century oak dresser, 130cm £20
426 A Victorian mahogany double wardrobe, 164cm £110
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90cm, together with a Regency mahogany bar back
arm chair £70
A George III oak hanging corner cupboard, 73cm £32
A pair of Stag bedside chests, together with a
matching chest of drawers, 82cm £120
An 18th century black japanned hanging corner
cabinet, 60cm £48
A 19th century style chinoiserie decorated bureau,
81cm £65
An early 20th century oak cupboard, fitted with
shelves, 92cm £55
Shirley Sinclair, 20th century, The Harbour,
lithograph signed in pencil and dated '53, 40 x 49cm

£50
446 A George III mahogany bureau, with four graduated
drawers, on bracket feet, 102cm £140
447 A 19th century carved oak chiffonier, on a plinth
base, 114cm £110
448 A 19th century oak side table, with a tilt top, on a
tripod base, 82cm £55
449 A 19th century mahogany clerk's desk, 70cm £30
450 A 19th century carved dark oak hall chair £42
452 An Edwardian style green upholstered show frame
sofa, 137cm £140
453 A green upholstered Chesterfield sofa, 160cm £180
455 An 18th century style oak dresser base, 152cm £120
456 A Victorian carved dark oak window seat, 122cm
£260
457 An 18th century carved oak coffer, 126cm £160
458 A 1920's pink upholstered three seater sofa, on squat
cabriole legs, 198cm £28
459 A gold and red upholstered two seater sofa, 190cm
£30
460 A Victorian walnut and cream upholstered rocking
chair £80
461 A 1920's oak sideboard, 153cm £100
462 An Edwardian red upholstered armchair, together

with a mahogany side table on a splayed base, 51cm
£30
463 A nest of three mahogany occasional tables, largest
50cm £32
464 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid chest, 91cm,
together with a George III mahogany side chair £35
465 A Victorian rosewood and inlaid two tier occasional
table, 59cm £65
468 An Edwardian mahogany and oak writing table, with

a green inset top, on turned legs, 121cm, together
with a 19th century Chinese carved hall chair £50
469 An Edwardian chest of drawers, on turned feet, 74cm
£50

471 Peter Wood, contemporary, Mediterranean

landscape, signed oil on canvas, 48 x 69cm £48
472 A carved oak framed wall mirror, with a pierced
foliate surround, 132 x 89cm £160
473 An 18th century elm coffer with a hinged lid, 108cm

cupboards below, 162cm £180
507 A 19th century carved oak corner chair, on cabriole
legs £95
508 An 18th century style oak refectory table, having a

£120
474 A 19th century oak occasional table, on a tripod
base, 86cm £60
475 A Victorian green upholstered Howard style armchair
£180
476 An Edwardian upholstered wing armchair, on claw

and ball feet, together with a 19th century luggage
rack, 62cm £10
477 A modern cream upholstered three seater sofa,
244cm £200
480 An early 20th century mahogany pedestal desk, with
pull out slides, 153cm £360
481 A pair of 20th century Chinese porcelain vases, of
large proportions, decorated with flowers, 60cm high
£42
483 Devonion, rural landscape with figure, signed oil, 36 x

26cm, together with a watercolour of a river scene 24
x 35cm (2) £20
484 A Victorian mahogany occasional table, on a tripod
platform base, 41cm £60
485 An Edwardian mahogany cheval mirror, 155cm high
£110
486 A Victorian rosewood fire screen, with a floral insert,
127cm high £75
487 A Victorian rosewood and inlaid green upholstered
armchair £35
488 A George III painted fret carved wall mirror, 89 x
59cm £65
489 A George III mahogany kneehole desk, of small
proportions, 81cm £380
490 An elm elbow chair, together with a footstool, two elm

491
492
493
494

495
496

dining chairs, a child's chair and a 19th century elm
pembroke table, 87cm £90
A William IV mahogany folding card table, 91cm,
together with a pair of 19th century dining chairs £55
An alabaster jardiniere stand, 95cm high £80
A 19th century parcel gilt, fret carved wall mirror, 75 x
48cm overall £42
An early 20th century wooden pond yacht, with sails
and rigging, the painted hull on a splayed wooden
stand, 153cm tall overall £160
A William IV mahogany circular breakfast table,
128cm, together with two Regency dining chairs £90
A Victorian walnut wind out dining table, with an
additional leaf and winder, 124 x 104cm overall,
together with five various 19th century dining chairs

£32
498 A 1920's brown leather upholstered club armchair on
bun feet £170
501 A modern cream upholstered two seater sofa,
146cm, together with a matching armchair £90
502 A green upholstered three seater sofa, 208cm £30
503 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet, 61cm
£30
504 G W, 20th century, horse and jockey, signed with
initials, oil on canvas, 65 x 80cm £130
505 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers bearing a
label for James Shoolbred, 100cm £150
506 A Victorian glazed mahogany bookcase/desk, with

509
511
512
515
516
517
518
520
521

522

523
524
525

526
527
528

plank top, on turned legs, united by square
stretchers, 244 x 77cm Provenance: purchased from
Christies in London £480
A French style gilt framed cream upholstered show
frame sofa, 161cm £180
G W, 20th century, horse and owner, signed with
initials, oil on canvas, 65 x 80cm £35
A 19th century mahogany bureau, 81cm, together
with a pair of Edwardian walnut hall chairs £70
A set of beech mahogany library steps, 50cm £80
Attributed to Doris Hartley, 20th century, nude before
a mirror, 60 x 39cm £60
A Victorian cream upholstered button back chaise
longue, on turned legs and castors, 170cm £210
A mid 20th century green upholstered chesterfield
sofa, 158cm £50
A doll's chair and another, together with an
Edwardian corner chair £45
A 19th century mahogany bow front chest, 101cm,
together with a 19th century glazed hanging corner
cabinet £70
A 19th century rush seated open armchair, together
with an Edwardian chest of drawers, 104cm, a
Victorian red footstool, elm stool and another (5) £42
A mahogany butler's tray on a stand, 71cm £55
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, on a plinth
base, 119cm £140
After James Gilray, A Block for the Wigs and The
Trip Hell Alliance after Cruickshank, hand coloured
engraving, 24 x 33cm (2) £80
A nest of three Chinese rosewood occasional tables,
42cm, together with two Edwardian armchairs £260
A Victorian mahogany swing frame toiletry mirror,
67cm £45
A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers, 92cm

£70
529 A pair of white ceramic table lamps together with
shades, 70cm high £48
530 A 19th century bow front chest of drawers, on bracket
feet, 121cm £270
531 Eleanor de Winton, still life of white roses, signed oil
on canvas, 49 x 38cm £65
533 An oak open bookcase, 83cm, together with a joint
stool and an elbow chair £48
535 A 19th century mahogany bureau, on turned legs,
89cm £40
536 A reproduction circular mahogany dining table,

537

538
540
541

104cm, together with a bureau and a nest of
occasional tables £35
A Victorian style spoon back armchair, together with
a Regency style mahogany sofa table, 74cm, an elm
trunk, a mahogany commode, an Edwardian towel
airer and an oak jardiniere (6) £65
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, 120cm £65
A George III mahogany bow front chest of drawers,
101cm £90
A Parker Knoll brown upholstered reclining armchair

£65
542 A modern black upholstered swivel desk chair £50
543 A pair of brown leather upholstered swivel armchairs,

on chrome bases £250
544 A blue painted metal frame day bed, 210cm £28
545 A Turkish woollen rug, on a red ground, with three
central medallions, 195 x 160cm, together with a gold
wall hanging £50
546 A pair of upholstered bar stools, on chrome bases
£50
548 A set of three white moulded fibreglass and chrome
chairs £130
549 M Grant, landscape, signed, watercolour, together
with another landscape with cows, 17 x 40cm £32
550 A 1960's Danish teak desk, 144cm £190
551 A 1960's G Plan nest of occasional tables, 51cm £40
552 An Ercol light elm dining table, 153 x 77cm, together
with a set of six dining chairs £280
553 A modern light brown upholstered corner sofa,
306cm £480
554 A Swansea football club football shirt, signed, in a
display frame, 64 x 98cm overall £12
558 A pink show frame child's armchair £40
561 A beech side table, with a black slate top, 122cm £25
562 A metal two door cabinet, 66cm, together with a

563
564

565
566
567
569
571
574

578
579

581
582
583

wrought iron candle stick, a painted curtain pole, a
wine rack and another £40
A 1960's teak sideboard, 180cm £60
Frank Downton, b1936, abstract linear, hand cut vinyl
on plastic, 70 x 50cm, together with two others
similar £50
A 1960's metamorphic trolley, 114cm £25
A pair of 1970's red upholstered swivel armchairs £50
A modern beech slate top dining table, 180 x 90cm,
together with a set of six high back dining chairs £40
A red upholstered tub shaped armchair £53
A striped upholstered tub chair £70
A 1970's Eeero Saarinen style tulip table, with a
circular marble top, 120cm diameter together with a
set of four matching dining chairs £320
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two seater sofa,
126cm £95
An 18th century style oak refectory table, 193 x
83cm, together with six rush seated ladder back
dining chairs, to include two carvers £380
A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, 122cm £160
An oak barley twist trolley, 61cm, together with an
occasional table £25
A hardwood coffee table, by Willis and Gambier,
112cm, together with a bookcase and a filing cabinet
£70

584 A set of four wheel back dining chairs, together with a
cabinet, 41cm £50
585 A 1920's oak tambour top pedestal desk, 107cm £70
587 A 19th century style wing back armchair, on claw and
ball feet £160
588 A Victorian walnut upholstered button back armchair
£50
589 A gold upholstered damask silk armchair, together

with a 1920's green upholstered wing back armchair

92cm high £35
598 A bamboo effect wing back armchair £110
599 A Victorian mahogany green upholstered button back
arm chair, on turned legs £20
602 A 1920's oak cased granddaughter clock, 138cm
high £20
603 A 1930's walnut display cabinet, 60cm £15
604 A 20th century carved oak side cabinet, 123cm £120
606 A 19th century mahogany dwarf bookcase, 121cm
£75
608 A yew wood display cabinet, 92cm £20
609 A dark oak gateleg dining table, 105cm, together with
a set of four matching wheel back dining chairs £30
610 An early 20th century oak side table, 70cm, together
612
613
614
615
616
617

£180
618 A 1920's walnut chest of drawers on bracket feet by
Waring and Gillows, 111cm £80
619 A Victorian maple chest of drawers, 97cm £90
620 An Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers, 105cm
£55
621 Stephanie Walters, 20th century, The Pond at
Wiverstone, signed watercolour, 33 x 49cm £20
624 An 18th century carved oak coffer, 106cm £300
625 A reproduction yew wood twin pedestal desk, 122cm
£65
626 A Victorian mahogany side table with two drawers,
105cm £70
627 A 19th century mahogany pembroke table, together

628
629
631
632
633
634
636
637
639

£140
591 An 18th century oak coffer, with a hinged lid, 112cm
£85
594 A side table, 76cm, together with two others £42
595 An early 20th century mahogany desk chair £230
596 A hardwood coffee table, 135 x 75cm £20
597 A mahogany chair, together with a jardiniere stand,

with a carved Victorian piano stool, a spindle back
chair, a military trunk and a pine cabinet £85
An early 20th century oak bureau, on cabriole legs,
77cm £40
A dark oak open bookcase, 74cm, together with an
Edwardian Riley snooker score board, 95cm £50
A dark oak dresser, 95cm, together with a pair of
1920's oak open armchairs £25
A Victorian dwarf open bookcase, 94cm, together
with two elm seated wheelback dining chairs £48
A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, 106cm £65
Robert Taylor, target bearing, limited edition print,
signed in pencil, 49/400, together with Knights Move,
signed limited edition print, 388/500, 41 x 71cm

640
641
642
643
644

with an Edwardian mahogany armchair, with a yellow
padded seat £60
A 19th century elm pembroke table, 116 x 91cm,
together with four elm dining chairs £32
A pair of French upholstered armchairs, on cabriole
legs £360
A 1920's oak gateleg table, 91cm £15
A 1920's oak gateleg dining table, 90cm £20
A bentwood rocking chair £30
A 19th century mahogany pembroke table, on reeded
legs, 106cm £45
A pair of Victorian red upholstered armchairs £260
A 19th century heavily carved dark oak window seat,
116cm £160
A 19th century mahogany butler's tray on stand,
74cm £190
A set of four Thonet style dining chairs £60
A set of six Edwardian mahogany dining chairs, with
padded seats on square tapered legs £80
A set of four Ercol dark elm dining chairs £75
A 19th century elm seated carver chair £90
A pair of 19th century German upholstered side

chairs £20
645 A green upholstered swivel button back desk chair
£130
646 A near set of nine early 20th century rush seated
ladderback dining chairs, to include a carver £250
647 A Victorian style wind out extending dining table, with

648
649
650
651
652
653

an additional leaf and winder, 224 x 105cm overall,
together with a set of six dining chairs with
upholstered seats £100
A 1920's oak desk chair, with a leather seat £140
A green painted antique pine settle, 239cm £72
A set of four balloon back dining chairs, with pink
padded seats £30
A large Wilton carpet, with red floral designs, 465 x
275cm £120
A Persian style carpet, with all over floral designs on
a blue ground, 390 x 290cm £170
A Kelim runner, together with another, largest 247 x
77cm £40
th
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